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Group Urges Evacuation Review
-~

LPlaque Memorializes Nisei Gis

President's Committee on Civil
Rights Asks Issei Citizenship,
Repeal of Anti-Alien Laws
. WA.SH.INGTON - President Truman's Committee on Civil
Rights, In Its repo:lrt !Xl the White House this week described the
mas.s. evacuation of 110,000 .persons, of Japanese 8Jnc~stry
from the
Pacific coast ill 1942 as "the most striking mass interference since
slavery with the right to physical freedom."
. "fundamental to our wh()le system of law is the belief that
. gUilt !s personal and not a matter of heredity or association," the
committee deelared. "Yet in this instance no specific evacuees were
or sedition. T,h e evacuation in
charged with disloyalty, esp~!)nag
short, was not a criminal proceeding' invoi'ving individuals bu't a
sort of mass quarantine measure."
,
ree.ommended that the proposed permanent 03tm. !he repo~t.
~1SlO!,
on. CIvil ~lghtJs
and a Joint Congressional Committee on
Clvll"hbertles revIew the mass evacuaion of 1942.
.
"
We ca~l1J!}t
erase all the scars of evacuation," the report said.
We can reImburse those who present valid claims for material
losses."
WASHINGTON- Removal of race restrictions from the naturalization law to give resident aliens of Japanese ancestry and
others now ineligible the right to citizenship and the repeal of the
ailti-alien land laws of six western states were recommended on
Oct. 29 in the report of President Truman's Committee on Civil
Rights .

•

plaque, mounted on a block of
1188 dedicated on Oct. 30 in a ceremony
by all of the townspeople of Bruyeres,
and by repr.es,e ntaHves of the Fremch and
governments and of the National JACL.
plaque notes that American fighting men

of Jap3!nese ancestry, ill the Battle of Bruyeres,
reaffirmed an histl!lTic truth "that loyalty to one's
country is not modified by racial origin."
JACL representatives at the ceremony were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Hall of Paris, formerly
members of the Associated Press staff in SaIt
Lake City.

morial to Nisei ,Soldiers
icated in French Town
of Bruyeres Take Part
Sponsored Tribute
en of 442nd Combat Team

Justices Vnimpressed
By California Case,
IS ays Capital Writer
SAN FRANCISCO - Cali·
fornia "shamefacedly" defended
the constitutionality of its alien
land law in the U.S. Supreme
court and did not seem to impress the court's justices, Ruth
Finney, Scripps-Howard. r e~
porter, wrote this week \11 her
appraisal of the Oyama case.
Mis:; Finney reported that
Everett W . .Matoon and Duane
J. Carnes, deputy atorn~y
s
general were "peppered WIth
questio~
frolll the bench." .
The questioning was ('ulmmated b~ 1 a comment from Justice
Felix Frankfurter that the
"state seemed to be beat:,ng ~he
devil aroun d the bush, M1SS
Finney reported. -

The President's committee a lso urged a review of the wartime
evacuation of more than 110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry
from the Pacific coast in 1942 and the setting up of a procedure
by which the claims of Japanese American evacuees for business
, and property losses could be "promptly considered and settled."
In it.s general statement on the state of civil liberties in the
United States today, the committee noted the abuses against the
democratic rights of minority groups and urged the enactment of
~edral
and state legislation to outlaw segregation and discrimination based on race, color, creed, or national origin, in such places as
trains, buses, schools, hospitals, theaters, hotels, restaurants the
armed services and private employment.
'
It specifically urged the enactment of Federal anti-lynching antipoll tax and fair employment practices laws.
.
'
. ~he
Preside!lt's qo,mmittee on Civil Rights, a group of 15 distmgUlshed Amencan cItizens headed by President Charles E. Wi'lson of
the General Electric Company, made 35 recommendations in all.
One of the recommendations was that for the repeal of the California Anti-Alien fishing law which was passed in 1943 and amended
in 1945 and which prohibits the issuance of licenses for commercial
fishing to resident aliens of Japanese ancestry. This law was upheld
two weeks ago in a split 4 to 3 decision of the California Supreme
Court in the Takahashi test case and was appealed to the United
States Supreme Court for review la~t
week.
The committee also proposed that the states outlaw "restrictive
covenants" by which property owners bind themselves not to sell or
lease land or homes to persons not of the Caucasian race and through
which occupancy of land by non·'C aucasians is restricted.
The President's Committee on Civil Rights held a series of hearings in Washington last May at which Mike M. Masaoka, legislative
director of the JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee, was a leading
witness, testifying on social, political and economic discrimination
faced by Americans and resident aliens of Japanese ancestry because
of race.
•
The committee asked for the repeal of the alien land laws of
Arizona , California, Idaho, Oregon, -Montana and New Mexico which
prohibit agricultural property.ownership to Japanese aliens and which
discriminate against the right of American citizens of Japanese descent
to receive property as a gift from alien parents. A seventh state,
Utah, repeait!d its alien land law, modeled on the California legislation, in the 1947 legislature.
Although much of the report deait with problems in southern
state:::, the committee cited "failures" in other sections to observe the
ri ghts of racial and religious minorities.
"Legally enforced segregation has been largely ' limited to the
South," the , ~omite's
report said. "But segregation is also widely
preva~nt
in the North, particularly in housing, and in hotel and
restaurant accommodations."
,il n many of our northern educational institutions enrollment of
Jewish students seems never to exceed certain fixed points and there
is never more than a token enrollment of Negroes," the report added.
"Many areas, particularly large cities in the North and West,
such as Chicago, Cleveland, Washington, D.C. and Los Angeles, are
'widely affected' by restrictive agreements of horne ()wners I1!I)t to sell
or lease to an 'undesirable.'''
Four major groups of the' minorities whose problems are discussed
in the report are massed in the Southwest and West.
These are 1,250,QOO Mexkans, 400,000 Indians. 250,000 Hispanos
and 127,000 Japanese Americans .
In numerical contrast to these groups, the committee noted, are
the Negroes, about 13,000,000 in number or a ratio of one in 10 Americans. But, the committee ade~
~ the
sma:ller ~oups.
a.re .often geographically concentrated and prOVIde the predommant cIVlI nghts problems in particular localities.
Notin!( tlJat Foederal old age and survivors' insurance and unemploym ent insurance do not cover agriculture, the committee found that
"large numbers of Mexican American, Hispano and Japanese American
workers faD to benefit by this legislation because of their concentration
in farm work."
The committee also noted that job discrimination existed against
Japanese American ,a nd other racial and religious minority group
workers aJld declared the passage of fair employment practices legislation was needed to help these workers overcome such discriminativn.
The committee was emphatic in its stress that the United States
should outlaw racial segregation-and do it "now."
The report. made public by the Whi~e
House, declared:
"We need to guarantee the same rIghts to every person regardless
of who he is, where he lives, or what his racial, religious or national

By LARRY J. HALL
(Exclusive to the Pacific Citizen)
Ft'ance-Grateful citizens of this ..Vosges moun·
~urned
out today ( Oct. 30) to honor thei r Ii bel'ators,
Regimental Combat Team of the United States Army,
dedicated to the Japanese American r egiment's
the "Lost Battalion" three years ago.
Mayor Louis Gillon an FJ"I (French Forces of the
·.I
'
..
oIfICla during the war, paid tribute to American troops
origin who battled the Germans over two and a half
rugged terrain to rescue the "Lost Battalion"-thc First
of the 141st Infantry Regiment, 36th Division-which had
for four days by elements of the German army .. ,
2,500 townspeople, school children and loca l offiC ials
nearby communities, plus a unit of the French Arl:1Y
squad of American troops from Frankfurt par~ed
tor
the center of the city of Bruyeres up a mountam road
the place where the most intense fighting took place.
presented by the Jla panese American Citizens League,
headquarters are in Salt Lake City, Utah, was ~c JACL representative and was mounted on a gra11lte
Gillon.
'
of the Japanese American GIs, whose
t? the ~ourage
th.e liberatIon of France is marked on the plaque by the
theIr sacrifices reaffirmed "an historic truth . . . that
SAN FRANCISCO - A ~peci
.country is not modified by racial origin,': 'is ~ituaed
session of the Northern Callform a
Pine trees on a forest floor pock-marked still WIth fox- District Council of the JAGL has
emplacements and strewn with the residue of war.
been called for Nov .. 8 a~ 10 ~.m
of the ceremony today French school children placed a at the Northern Cahfol1l1a JACLflowers 011 the monument honoring the 442nd Infant.ry. ADC office, 2031 Bush St., Joe
the French Army and the special detachment of Aler~can
Grant Masaoka, West Coast ADC
, arms as the ceremony was carried out under a b!lght director, announced this .week:
Mike Masaoka, executIVe. dlreccnsp. autumn air where three years ago the Amcneans
runl~g
battle with Panzer units.
tor of the ADC, will mee.t with. the
alantin, first adjutant to Mayor Gillon, translated a mes· delegates to c.iiscuss t~ e l!m,ed~at
e
assemblage from Col. V. R. Miller, commander of the objectives of the Ant~-DIS,crlm1.a
Combat Team during llart of the Battle of Bruye!es. tion Committee's legislative pIOm~sage
was read by a mIlitary attache of the U11Ited
In F
gram.
,
rance.
Masao Satow, executive secreth mesag~
said that his statement was "directed to the tary of the JACL, will also ll;ttend
f ase AmerIcan soldiers of Japanese ancestry who gave the special session and dISCUSS
~!
the liberation of citizens' of an allied nation, and the "T,he Growth and De~;lopmnt
of
If comrades-in-arms who were encircled by the enemy." the JACL Movement.
.
,
thousand Americans of Japanese ancestry
The special session, whICh WIll
disabling wounds ()r hospitalization due . to be attended by delegates from
.
"VIIIUU.10IIS that they were willing and able to give JACL ('hapters as far sO,u th as ~s"
The committee was appointed by President TrUman last Dec. 5
Millthe principles of our own United States and our Fresno wiII be called together by
and federal agencies may be "strengthened
er declared
's akam? to ' chairman of the to study how present laws
(Continued on page 2)
of marche rs partICIpating
'..
" b t t the Japanes p I Cosma
in t h
IS trl u e 0
district councIl.
(Continued on page 3)
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Call Special
JACL Meet in
San Franc·lsco
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MINORITY WEEK
Jingles for Democracy

Most of Summer Marriages
Between Gis, Japan Gir.ls
Not Faring Well, Says Writer

Radio, which discovered that a jingl.e like "Pepsi Col~
hits the spot,
twelve full ounces that's a lot," etc., WIll sent a product s .sales booming, has now discovered that you can also sell democracy wIth the same
kind of jingle.
. .
Opposition
NANA Correspondent Reveals An~
Five hundred broadcasters throughout the count~y
are now gl~
Weddings· 597 Nisei Among Uruted States
spot time to little jingles against prejudice and bIgotry. The l.dea
T0
,
Okin
started last April at WNEW in New York. The station now provIdes
Troops Who Married in NippOll1,
awa
recorded disks for the use of other stations at no cost, through the
Most· of the summer's bumper crop of marriages between
Institute for Democratic Education. The jingles are turned out by
Hy Zaret and Lou Singer, who masterminded "One Meat Ball" and
American GIs and civilians and Japanese women already are
other tunes.
of the North
It's reported that 113 of the 500 stations now using these jingles "floating 011 stormy seas," Ray Falk, cO~Tespodnt
are south of the Mason-Dixon line.
American Newspape r Alliance, r eported III a dlspatch from To~y

Library Check List

* * * *

Wild Grape, by John Hewlett. WhitUessey House. $3.00.
God Is for White Folks, by Will Thomas. Creative Age Press, Inc.
$3.00.
Both these books are probl em novels, dealing with Negroes whose
skins are so light they can pass over the color line. For more on the
same subject, read "Why I Remain a Negro," by NAACP's Walter
White.
Americans One and All, edited by Harry Shaw and Ruth Davis.
Harper. $3.50.
George and Helen Papashvily, Willa Cather, William Saroyan and
Sinclair Lewis are among the authors of the 23 short stories in this
vo'l ume of tales of minority Americans.
Slave and Citizen-the Negro in the Americas, by Frank Tannenbaum. Knopf. $2.00.
Frank Tannenbaum, professor of Latin American history at Columbia university, gives a comparative analysis and interpretation of the
treatment and status of the Negro in English, Portuguese, Spanish,
French and Dutch America.

'" '" '" '"

A recent Hollywood production, "mack Gold" has the usual
Hollywood ending, but it isn't the usual Hollywood ~tory
The movie
tu~ned
out by Allied Arti~s,
is the story of an Oklaho~
Indian, hi~
Chmese foster son, and hIS horse, "Black Gold" Handsome Anthony
Quinn plays the ~merican
Indi~,.
and his wife, Katherine DeMille,
,plays hIS. screen WIfe . . . . When BIrth of a Nation" came out in 1915
It was plcket~d
by the NAAiCP as an anti-Negro film. Last week th~
film was play~ng
to an .almost empty house at the Republic theater in
New York CIty. OutsIde the· NAACP had its pickets again as in
1915 .. Walter White, NAACP executive secretary has prote~d
its
showmg to New York:~
Mayor William O'Dwyer o~ grounds it "glorifies tb~
Ku Klux Klan and advocates mob violence against the' Negro.
. . . !t s r~poted.
that Pa~let
Goddard has complained to the Screen
Actors GUIld agamst deletIOn of a Negro character from the script f
her new picture, "Hazard" because he is portrayed in a sympathetic
role . . • .

Truman Committee Calls for
Outlawing of' Segregation
(Continued from page 1)
and improved t.o safeguard the civil right of the people."
The committee set up a standard of four "essential" rights.
1. Safety and security of the person.
..
2. Citizenship and its privileges.
3. Freed?m of conscience and expression.
4. Equality of opportunity.
Touching on communism, the report1il;aid that "pubJi
't
about 'communists' has exceeded the bounds of good 'ud c excI ement
state of near-hysteria now threatens to inhibit the fre~dOlmnt
an~
a
democrats."
0 genu me
Wit~ou
naming n~mes,
the. committee criticized "irres onsibl
opportul1lsts who make It a practIce to attack every perso p
e
with whom they disagree as 'communists.' "
n or group
Ne:v~rthls,
it. said, "we cannot let these abuses deter Us from
the legItImate e~posmg
of real communists and real fascists"
Among spE;cific steps to safeguard civil rights the com~'t
omen~d
a bigger, stronger civil rights section'in the D I rtee recof JustIce.
epa ment
<?n
t~?
.of its ~ecomndatis,
th~
committee reported
"b
stantIal diVISIOn of VIews." These centered on:
a su1. A recommendation that the Federal government refuse t o
funds to any state ~overnmt
or other agency 'if there is to be s~

ADC Cam

Issei in lobe Star
State
. Interea1ed 111.
Ultizenship
Drive

last week.
nuptials, involvinl? 211 Caucasians,
There were 823 authorize~l.
597 Nisei and 15 N eg-roC'. Fifty-four of the blldes were Okinawans . The rest are Ilativ
~s of Japan.
"How many more were wedded - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in a Japanese sake cer\l1~Ywithout notifying the AmerICan
0 ICY
· ~;d.itess unknown," Falk re-

"The army ·was dead set against
the marriages in the first place,"
Falk explained, "when Congre~s
forced its hand under a p.u~l1c
law 213, it became an unwdlll1g
bes t man.
"But the new hus band s are being sent home as fast as re placements can b found, and no one
is bending over backward to help
'" * * '"
the newlyweds live together.
Truly Colorblind?
"Many of the boys had plallned
It seems to be a national trait to preface a plain honest word like to stay in Japan indefinitely. Some
"man" or "neighbor" or "friend" with a racial designation, so that we tell me their families were shocked
come up with "hakujin friend" or "Japanese neighbor" when "friend" at. their marriage and asked them
or "neighbor" alone might do.
not to come home. "
The practice leads to such distasteful and patronizing phrases as
Correspondent Falk C'xplained
"little brown brother," as applied to persons Df Filipino ancestry during the attitude of high-l'anking milithe past war, and to newspaper usage of racial designations in crime -tary
and naval officials regarding
stories. Of late. some papers have indicated they will eliminate such
racial designations, and the Newspaper Guild has passed a resolution the marriages:
"Brigadier generals, who gi\'e
asking the elimination of such terms.
Probably all this is an indication of our over-intense interest in final approval to all marriages in
their units, consider a Japaneseracial and religious background.
At any rate, it reminds us of our friend Yoshiko, and her friend American wedding a disgrace to
their record. A Navy captain who
Mary.
Yoshiko has always been very fond of Mary, except for an annoy- boasted -recently that hi s service
ing habit of Mary's of inquiring into the racial background of every- had no such marriage found soon
body with whom she comes in contact. Whenever Yoshiko would men- after that a subordinate had approved one. Before the week was
tion Molly or Jane or Jean, Mary would ask, "Is she Japanese?"
The query was perfectly innocent on Mary's part and only indicated out, the sailor husband was on his
way to a station on the high seas."
interest, but it annoyed Yoshiko no end.
So the last time it happened (and it was the last time) was when . The NANA writer sai d that a
the, talk got around to the movies and Yoshiko said she'd been to the $Ietailed analysis of JapaneseCentre theater with Alice.
American marriages was prepared
The inevitable question came up.
by the army for release to the
"Is she Japanese?" Mary asked innocently.
press but the release was he ld up
"Why," said Yoshiko thoughtfully, "I don't know. I never thought after a series of conferences at
to look."
general headquarlers.
* * * *
"Silence still prevails," said Mr.
Falk.
This Week's Quote
"In view of the economic problems which the south faces and
Falk included a part of a memin' vit;w of the interp~ao
which outstanding jurists place o~
the orandum of a conference on Japameanmg of the ConstitutIonal guarantees of equality it would seem nese-American mal'l'iages between
shortsighted of southern states, in seeking to raise the educational general headquarters and the headlevel of ~he.ir
people, to split av~ile
~esourc
by. perpetuating an quarters and service gl'OUp (under
anachromshc system of segregation In hIgher educatIon. Young white whose s upervision come all soldi ers
men. and young ~egros
served lIide by side in the war; they also and civilians serving in the TOKYO
studIed together Il1 unseglregated Officers Candidate schools includ- . area) as an indication of the
ing schools located in the south. The peacetime needs of ou'r nation army's attitude.
in today's critical world situation are no less pressing. The fulfillment
J'he memorandum reads in part:
of the promise of equality that is the basis of our democracy is
In the zone of the interior
already long overdue. It is to be hoped that in its laudable program theoret ically a man below the first
of improving its educational institutions the south will choose the th ee gr.ades can maintain a family
serve its interests and those of the whole country." when gIVen permission to marry
way. that will ~st
-BIshop FranCIS J. McConnell, chairman of the "Committee of 100" Thi~
will now apply for the fol~
in Portland.
'
10wl\1g reason:

Movie Stuff

Southern T
Group GivI.to

"The individual's position is not
a. good security ri sk after marnage.
. "Billeting: Key personnel may be
gIven permission, but screened
carefully.
"P?licy: ~iltar
y-No
one will b
renl1st~
If married to a Japanese natIOnal.
"No civi!ian below lhe rating of
CAF 12 wlII be rehired if married
to a Japanese national."
~alk
reported a lieutenant in
~l1ed
headqur~
s civil information and. edUcatIOn manied a Japa!leSe girl. He no longer is assll}",ned to' security watchps.
Boy~
who have married Japa~es
girls fe lt neighbors in their
~me
towns should accept their
hives, but all .feared they would
ave to lead Isolated lives and
many of them are planning to return to J~pan
where thev will bp
aFcclekPted mto the girl's' family"
a concluded.
.,

A rmy P .Will Restrict
J apan We dd-Ings
Discourage Marriages
To Women Ineligible
For U. S. Citizenship

YOKOHAMA-A United States
occupation army policy which may
restrict further marriages between
American soldiers of Japanese and Morimoto
other ancestry and Japanese wo- Temporary Head of
men was announced this week by
Eighth Army headquarters.
Biggest
Loci
Under the new policy military
personnel and civilians employed
by the Eighth Anny will not be
granted permission to marry nationals who are ineligible to
American citizenship. Exceptions
to the rule will be made only "under very unusual circumstances," it
was reported.
A new ruling also affects other
marriages involving military and
civilian personnel, providing a 60day waiting period after proper
approval has been granted before
the actual marriages can take
place.
It was stressed that for Americans to contract a legal marriage
in Japan, they must request the
assistance of an American consular surer.
officer in obtaining a legal regisThe election of officen
tration of marriage with the apheld
from Nov. 20, Morimoto
propriate Japanese authorities.
nounced.
He declared that the
Santa Barbara ACL
tion o;f the 35 s.ugar
big local was designed
Names Committee for
en the union in its
wi th the sugar industry.
Pacific Citizen Ads

Na';'

lLWV

J

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.-Tad
Kanetomo will head a committee of
the Santa Barbara JACL to obtain
advertisements for the Christmas
dition of the Pacific Citizen. according to Ken Dyo, president.
Kanetomo will also head the 1948
membership drive of the chapter.
. He will be assisted by Ikey Kakimoto, Frank Fuji, Tom Hirashima, Frank MOl'i and Nobuye
Tabata.

Cite Wisconsin Nisei Scien
For Work on Improved Fue1s
MADISON, W' .-The work of a
Nisei scientist, Dr. Otto Uyehara
of the University of Wisconsin, in
research to develop new and better fuels .and superchargers for
~ombust
ion
engines was cited here
In the Wisconsin State Journal of
Oct. 26.
. Dr. U ye~ar,
assistant professor
In . mec~anl
engineering at the
uIlI.verslty, is working with Dr.
phI! Myers 011 an aircraft turbosupel'charg.er that has been reconvc!rted to peaeetime research. The
research is being carried on under
a. gran t from the Wisconsin Alumni Research foundation.
Uyehara and Myers are attempt-

Members of the committ
.
dd"
Mrs. Sadie T. Alexande
ee,. 1~ a I~lOn
to .~hairmn
Wilson, are:
SSIS
James B. Carey secrta~y
ant city sohcltor of Philadelphia;
president of Dartmouth col~
re~su
. of the CIa; John S. Dickey,
and author; Rllbbl Roland B
rO:;rlS L. Ern~t,
New Yor~
attorney
a.fOrmer marine cha lain' F i e So n of RockVille Center, L. I., N. Y.,
slty of NOl·th Caroli~'
Mos~aRk
P'FGrah~m,
president of the UniverRapids, Mich.; Charles' Luck ev. ranCIS J. Haas, bishop of GraIlrl
Frank P. Mathews Omaha man of the President's food committee'
of the Knights or' COlumb~se,
lak-yer ~nd
former supreme knight
lawyer and chairman of the h r.an 1111 D .. Roosevelt Jr., New York
g
erans Committee' Right Re H'uSll1 commIttee of the American Vet~sdhop
?f the Episcopal ch~rB
K.noxSh~eril!
of Boston, presiding
e eratIon ?f Labor; Mrs. M ' ~ns
lskm. economist, American
m~nt
of social relations W . E;. Tll1:r of Atlanta, secretary, departodlst church; and Chan~i
s S~clety.
of Christian Service, Methfund and former secretary
thO TOt?las, dIrect~
of the Phelps-Stokes
e na IOnal councll, YMOA.
.

a1t

OTIt"
01

LOS ANGELES-Sam
to, 61, of Gard·ena was
injured on Oct. 24 when the
he was driving was strutk
Pacific train at 174th stztli
Norm-andie avenue.
Takemoto's truck was
fe et and sheared off a .

•

gation in the use of the mon
.
as hospital s, public housing e y · ThiS would apply to such beneficiaries
t
2
' e c.
.
. A recommendati on th t th t
"
.
tll1g students to public and a. e sates ban dlscrlmll1ation in admitwould be exempted.
prIvate schools. Church-supported schools

f

Driver Seriously
Injured in Collision

ing to find the operating
ature of the rotor (the
ning fan of the
.
to study the combustion
forces Hie rotor to speeds of
revolutions per minute and
To minimize the danger
plosion, the gas turbine
placed in a laboratory
of lO-inch reinforced
with two thicknesses of
across the heavy wood door.
The scientists observe the
bine with the aid of a
with a control panel
side the concrete cell.
Originally designed
pressure of wartime
entists built the QI1T>p.renal]'"
aircraft without a
edge of the .temloera tU10"
within the UnIt,
are estimated to be
borhood of 1500
Uyehara are using the.
tical pyrometer, a deVl;
they invented sevr~l
ye
learn the combustIOn
diesel engines.
be
Dr. Uyehara .is a ,mem r
Tau Sigma, ~t\Oal
chanical engmeerIng
He is co-author with
of an article, "Warne
ture MeasurementsSolutions of. the
Equation::l,'" WhIch
October issue of
terly Transctio~
lication of the Society
tive Engineers,
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ADC Will Ask State, Justice
Departments to File Briefs
In Takahashi Fishing Case
Case Involves Right
Of Japanese Aliens
To Fish in California

Ullited States, shows the JACL plaque comthe rescue of the "Lost Battalion" by
mnd Combat Team to veterans of the famou s

Nisei lInit in New York City. The plaque was
struck in New York and was air-expressed to
France for the ceremony which was held on Oct.
30, the third aJ1niversary of the rescue of the
"Lost Battalion."

e of "Lost Battalion"
lied in Tribute to Gis
(Continued from page 1)
soldiers of the 442nd Combat Team from the United States
the Territory of Hawaii wound from the center of Bruyeres up
road west of the town-the same road down which American
had attacked to liberate the city. A short distance down the
from the newly-dedicated monument to the 442nd Combat Team
remains of an American tank were gathered. A few
a birchwood cross and a helmet bearing the S symbol
grave of a German soldier. Although leveled by time, long
could be seen in the dirt where German mines had delayed
of the Japanese American unit and other American troops.
site of the monument, in the center of the battle area, was
by city officials as most appropriate. The spot is near where
e'lements of the '442nd Combat Team pushed the German
-back towards the town from a crest overlooking Bl'uyeJ'es.
is still evidence of the stubborn resistance of the Gerrnan
had fought doggedly down the last leg of the mountain
the town. On every 20 feet on both sides of trye road ca~
be
partially filled in foxholes, depressions left by mmes, machlneclips, K ration cans, shell-cases and other relics of battl e. There
are numerous graves of Germl\n s<tldiers.
Gillon, one ot' the first members of the French underBruyeres told his townspeople at fhe ceremony that
no matter what happens, never forget fhat if. y.ou enjoy
ralslJ1g you.r
your labor, if you have the pleasure ~f
in peace and security, it is because of thO
e Immense sacrIthe Americans."
speakers at the ceremony included repsnt~iv
of the
American gavernments and of the French Reslstanc(' movethe war.
pfaque carries the following inscription in French and English:
the men of the 4(2nd Regimental Combat Team, United
, who reaffirmed an historic truth here-that loyalty to
is not modified by I'IIlcial origin.
whose ancestors were Japanese. on Oct. 30,
the Battle of Bruyeres, broke the bl( · ~bont'
of the
and rescued the lUst Infantry whIch had been
the. enemy for four days.
-l'rI!il4'.,t...! by the Japanese American Citizens League."

.UIl·":Jn~

pa~es

American Specialists
ght for Research Project
, D.C.-The NaAcademy of Sciences is seeknumber of Japanese Amerists with working abilJapanese language to asimportant medical rewhich will be carried
y in Japan, the Washof the JACL· AntiCommitte learned
. . Physicians (M.D.'s)
In Internal medicine hemara~olgy
and pediatrics,
Wlth advanced training in
, medical laboratory
and a fiscal and adofficer are sought for
work.
Gmmunication to Mike Ma. D. Meid, the Academy's
manager, urgently reth
. at the JACL secure
Its regional offices the
data of inare interested in
to be qualified for the
s which the sciento fill.
over-emphasize to you
of Our needs for this
wrote, adding: "time

Dr. Nakaji Named
To Santa Barbara
Civic Unity Council
SANT A BARBARA, Cali f.-Dr.
Y. Nakaji, member of the Santa
Bal'bara JACL, has been appointed
to serve on the Council for Civic
Unity of Santa Barbara.

Mike Masaoka
Sets California
Speaking Tour
SA FRANCISCO - A weekspeaking tour of communities
in northel11 California has been
announced for Mike lVlasaoka, ADC
director, during the ' week ending
No\,. 12.
Masao ka, wh6 will make his fir~t
northern alifornia appearance 111
Fresno on November 4, \\'ill discuss
the activities oJ the Anti-Discrimination cOlllmittee during the past
year and will ask for contiue~
~uport
frOI11 Issei and NIse I
during the coming year.
."
He wil! be accompanied by EIJI
Tanabe, suuthel1l California director of th ADC, who will translate
Masaoka's talks into Japanese.
Masaoka's co 111 pIe t e itinerary
has been announced as follows:
ov. 4, 7 p.m.,. l:~dhist
hall,
Fresno; Nov. 5, 7 p.Ill., Japanese
hall, Reedl ey; No\,. (i, 2 p.m.,
Gakuen hall, Cortez; 7 p.m., Metl~
odist church, Livingston; Nov. I,
:! p.m., Buddhi. t c~urh,
Watso.nville; 7 p.m .. Buddhn;t chuJ'c.h" S~n
Jose' No\·. 8, Northern California
Di stf'ict Cou ncil, J ACL, San Fra.ncisco; Nov. 9, 2 p.m., Buddh!st
church, Stockton; 7 p.m., Buddll1s,t
church, Sacl'amen to; No\,. 10, ~
p.m., Budhi~t
church, Penryn; ~
p.m., MethodIst church" Oakland,
No\·. J 1, 7 p.m ., Booker T ..W.ashington Institute, San FralJcI~o.
Masaoka will leave the morning'
of
0\' .
13 for Portland a,nd
Seattle. lIe \\ill be accompal1led
M
k
br hi s brother, Joe Grant a s o~,
iDC director for northern Caltl on~

is of the essence and we shall appreciate very much any efforts YOll
can make to furnish LIS with rosters of indi viduals wh~
may. be
qualified to participate In thI s Important undertaking.':
d
of fIscal and a T he position
..
.
f ' l 'eqUJres a
mlmstrattve o.f Icel .tl
1 'gh deJapanese Amencan ~VI
1 a. ~1
. . '.
gree of administratIve abilIty !lnd I {OJ J1Ia.
a good knowle?ge of aco~ntJl1.
This person w111 evcntua11y h~\
e Santa Barbara ACL
res onsibility for the accountlllg
T
fun~tio'
payrolls, procul'eme.nt of Slates Museum
our
supplies' and equipment, ma.lt~n
SAN1'_A B \ RBARA, Calif. d operation of facl lIes,
,,'"
b
ance an
bTt
d other :'IIC'lI1bers of the Santa Bar ara
property accounta I I Y'. an to the JACL will visit th e Mus~m
of
bUSIness matters relatIng
Natural History as . ~ speCIal feaoperations in Japa.".
t d ' the tllre of the chapter's next general
Nt'sei who are II1teres e JI1
'f
are ,'th
re- meeting on Nov. 6.
above named pOSI JO~S
t.
d
uested to cOll1mu11lcate \\ 1
A short business mee l!1g an
nomination of officers \\'111 pret.A:CL-ADC offices at 501 B t~
C'.s
cede the tour.
N . E ., Washington .2, D. xpenence
L~
1o,gl'st and
ing their age, educatIOn, ~.
. fMr. Van RetL, arCllKO
.
. d t'l
d past eammgs, Ie 11atuI'alist, will take the JACLels
In
e at a.".
k and write
f th museum
erences, ablhty to .spea' any de- through their tour 0 . e
f
Japanese, publicatJOdn~egh
of ap' and will lecture on vanous p~aes
pendency status, an Id be accept- of the museum's work an~
~x.hlbS
pointment ~at
wou J anese an- The tour will include a VISIt to t e
f ap ualify.
museum's work shops.
able. Non-cltIze~s.O
cestry are not eltgtble to q

J

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Special
representations will be made to the
State and Justice Departments to
file briefs as friends of the court
when the Takahashi case petition
is reviewed by the United States
Supreme Court, the Washington
Office of the JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee announced this
week.
At the request of attorney A.
L. Wirin, who is in charge of the
case, Mike Masaoka, national legislati e director of the JACL ADC,
will seek to have either or both the
Secretary of State and the Attorney General file amicus curiae
briefs in the case involving the
rights of Japanese aliens to engage
in commercial fishing.
The State Department will have
the international aspects and implications of the adverse California
Supreme Court decision called to
their attention while the Justice
Department will be asked to enter
the case because the law denies certain individuals because of their
race the equal protection of the
laws and deprives some aliens of
the equal opportunity to earn a
living.
Even though the Departments
may not go so far as to file briefs
against the State of California's
contenti('!"s, they will be urged to
intervene in the behalf of justice

to Japanese nationals.
It is to be recalled that earlier
in the week the California Supreme
Court in a four to three split decision ruled the State could deny
to Japanese aliens licenses to engage in commercial fishing as a
conservation measure. Attorney
Wirin, now in Washi'ngton to argue
the Oyama alien land law case before the United States Supreme
Court, discussed the interest of the
JACL and the ADC in this subject and urged that the Washington Office intervene because the
rights of some Japanese were being violated.
Because the JACL and its legislative committee are interested in
every case involving the fundamental rights of persons of Japanese ancestry in the United States,
Masaoka agreed to make the necessary representations to the cabinet
officers.
The Los Angeles law firm of
Wirin, Kido, and Okrand is. at the
moment, filing a writ fOl' certiorari with the United States Supreme Court to review the findings
of the California Supreme Court.
The Secretary of State and the Attorney General will be asked to
file the necessary briefs urging the
nation's highest tribunal to agree
to hear the Takahashi case and
then, should certiorari be granted,
to file amicus curiae briefs that
California has exceeded its constitutional bounds in enacting and
enforcing such race legislation.

Former Commander of 442nd
Says Nisei Gis Gave "All"
BRUYERES, France-The former commander of the 442nd Regimentai Combat Team paid tribute
to his infantrymen of Japanese aT)cestry in a message read Oct. 30
at the dedication 0,£ a plaque sponsored by the Japanese American
Citizens League on the oc,c asion
~
the third anniversary of the
rescue of the "Lost Battalion."
The officer is Lieut. iCol. V. R.
Miller, now on duty in the United
States, who, with 'Col. C. W. Pence,
commanded the Japanese American
unit during operations in France.
Col. Miller's message was read
as follows:
"As comma nder of the 442nd
Combat Team during part of the
operations in the vicinity of
Bruyeres, France, it gives me great
pleasure to address the citizens of
Druyeres, France, the members of
the 1st Battalion, 141st Infantry
Regiment U.S.A., and the members
of the 442nd Combat Team, U.S.A.,
on this occas ion which commemorates the intensive fighting in the
vicinity of Bruyeres, France,
against our common enemy the
German, during the months of
October and November, 1944.
This message is especially directed to the memory of those
American soldiers oJ Japanese an"estry who gave "their all" for the
liberation of citizens of an allied
nation, and the relief of their comrades in arms who were encircled
by the enemy. The background
of these soldiers exemplifies the
spirit and sacrifice which a mino~
ily may have to demonstrate ]J1
these troubled times, to maintain
the democratic principles under
which we Jive.
"The circumstances under which
war against the Japanese govern~
ment commenc.ed in December,
in immediate securJ 941, r~sulted
ity measures being taken against
all American citizens of Japanese
ancestry. Some of these measures
mcJuded the concentration of all
these citizen s in detention centers.
We had, here in America, the unusual situation of American citizens detained under armed guard
and behind barbed wire, not because of any crime they had committed as individual s, but because
they resembled physically nationals
uf . an enemy governrnent. The
democratic. ideals which they carried in their hearts were not examined. A group less aggressive
and less cognizant of the true
meaning of our democratic ideals
would have sUl'l'endered to the inevitable and been satisfied to have:
let others win the battle for their
rights as American citizens. This
was not so of these true AmerIcans.
"Immediately, in various ways,
the cry went out which said in
substance, 'Give us a chance to
prove that we are willing and abie

to fight against any and all enemies of the United States Government. Let us prove by the
sacrifice of our lives on the battlefield that we, as individuals, are
loyal to the nation which ha:s provided us with the privilege of
livin,g under a true democracy.'
Finally in February, 1943, the
President of the United States,
Fr,a nklin D. Roosevelt, issued
orders that a Combat Team of
Americans of Japanese ancestry be
formed. So was born the 442nd
Combat Team.
"The word went out that volunteer Americans of Japanese ancestry would be accepted for duty
in the unit. The response was immediate. Volunteers from Hawaii,
Alaska, and the detention centers
in the United States .flocked to
the colors. The 442nd Combat
Team was organized and proved
from the onset that its one objective was to so qualify itself for
combat that there could never
agai n be any question of loyalty
in l'eg'ard to any of these American citizens.
"The fight in the vieinty of
Bruyeres 1s probably the high
'point in this test of battle. Here
we had an allied town under the
German yoke; comrades surrounded far in advance of the lines;
and the 442nd as part of a team
fighting to liberate the town and
later to relieve the surrounded
unit. The 442nd entered the lines
on October 15, 1944. The details
of the fighting have been covered
in battle reports. It is sufficient
to say that one month later the
442nd moved to other duties after
having accomplished all missions
given it. As part of the division
team it had liberated " tfis town.
It had fought through · two and
half miles of heavily wooded terrain to the rescue of its surrounded comrades. Approximately two
thousand Americans of Japanese
ancestry had proven by death, disabling wounds, or hospitalization
due to .adverse climatic conditions
that they were willing and able to
give their all for the principles
of our own United States and our
allies."

Fellowship Slates
Talk on Palestine
FRESNO, Calif. - Rabbi David
Greenberg will speak on the subject of Palestine at the Nov. 2
meeting of the Fresno Joint Young
Peoples Fellowship at the Memorial chapel.
Ruth Ogawa and Erny Shirakawa were co-chairmen for the Feldowship's Hallowe'en party at the
"E" Street Congregational church
Oct. 26. Ed Henmi and Ted Inouye
were on the decorating committee.
Min Okubo was in charge of refreshments.

Saturday,
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E8JTORJALS:
To Secure These Rights
The report of President Truman's Committee of Civil Rights, made public by fhe
White House this week, bears out Mr. Truman's hopes that the 'group would write "an
American charter of human freedom in our
time."
The report is most emphatic in its belief
that racial segregation and discrimination
constitute the greatest menace to the realization of full democracy by all of the people
of the United States.
The committee is
. forthright is its recommendation that Congress and state legislature enact immediate
laws to outlaw segregation and discrimination based on race, color, creed 0,1' national
ori'gin. It also stressed the necessity of antipoll tax, anti-lynching and fair employment
practices laws.
In its recommendations to President Truman the committee includes the four-point
program set forth by Mike M. Masaoka, executiv~
' director of the JACL ' Anti-Discrimination Committee, in hearings before the
group last May. Mr. Masaoka explained at
the time that this ADC program was designed to insure the future protection of the
civil rights of Japanese Americans and their
resident alien parents.
Specific recommendations of the committee
regarding Japanese Americans included: (1 )
A proposal that the wartime evacuation, exclusion and detention of persons of Japanese
ancestry be reviewed by a government civil
rights commission and by Congress; (2)
Enactment of legisl,a tion by Congress establishing a procedure by which the claims of
evacuees- for specific property and business
losses resulting from wartime evacuation can
be promptly considered and settled; (3)
Modification of the Federal naturalization
laws to permit the granting of citizenship
without regard to race, color or national
origin of the applicants; and (4) The repeal
by the states of laws discriminating against
aliens who are ineligible to citizenship because of race, color or national origin. These
laws include the Alien Land laws of California and seven other states and the antialien fishing law in California.
President Truman's Committee on Civil
Rights, consisting of fifteen distinguished
Americans headed by Charles E. Wilson,
president of the General Electric corporation,
found grave and widespread violation of the
civil rights of racial and religious minorities
in the United States. The committee reached its conclusions, which call for a new pattern of r~ial
relationships, particularly in
the southern states, after nearly a year of
survey and study.
In a statement commenting on the report
of his committee, President Truman said
thi.s week that racial -and religious bigotry
"threaten the very things we have just fou'g ht
for" in the war.
One of the first results of the report is
the news that the Department of Justice is
now considering the creation of a special
civil rights bureau to investigate violations
of civil liberties. But it is clear that such a
department cannot function effectively wTthout Federal and state legislation which will
outlaw the practices of racial and religious
discrimination and segregation.
The necessity for such legislation was
most apparent in 1945 when Japanese American evacuees, returning to California, were
met by acts of hoodlumism and violence.
It was noted at that time that the Department of Justice had little authority to act
to protect the persons and properties of the
returning evacuees and that such matters
of protection were in the hands of local

law enforcem ent off icials w ho often, wer e
loa th to act, agains t what lhey, ~ on s ld e r e d
to be prevailing communit y OpllllOn.
It is incr easingly apparent. th at our
country, in its call for internatIOnal de~o

cracy, is hamper ed by the fact of r ace ,diScrimination a t home of which oth ~ r natIOns
a r e well aware. Until such a time when
th e full rights a nd privileges of democracy
have been extended to all Americans, ~' e ~ard

Jess of race, creed, color, national orlgm or
political beli ef, ollr protestations of d,eI?ocracy will have a hollow and hYPocl'ltJcal
rin;'he President's Committee on Ci vil Rights
has charted the fu t ure path which Am~r
ican democracy mu st travel if it is to mamtain its own Integrity and t he respect of
the world 's peoples.

Minority Opinion
The California anti"alien fi shing law, upheld recently by a narrow 4-3 decision by the
s tate s upreme court, has been filed for review with the highest court of the land.
In its scope, the fishing law does not touch
upon nearly as many Japanese Americans as
does the Land law, which by implication and
inference on the part of state off icials has
come to affect the rights of almost every
Nisei American within the state.
The major importance of the fishing law
-and its major threat to civil libertiesli es in what was described by the state
supreme court's minority report as the "one
at a time method" of depriving r esidents of
the equal protection of the laws .
The minority opinion, which was presented by Chief Justice Phil GibsolJ , Ju s tice
Roger Traynor and Justice Jesse W. Carter,
said:
"The denial to resident aliens of equal protection of the laws guaranteed other residents of the state has been . accomplished by
piecemeal methods. They have been denied
the right tQ engage in first one occupation
then anot her. It cannot be doubted that a
sweeping provision prohibiting them from
engaging in any occupation whatsoever would
be held invalid. The onslaught by the 'one
at a time' method is fast achieving the same
sweeping result."
"It requires no argument to show that
the right to work for a living in the common
occupations of the community is of the very
essence of the personal freedom and opportunity that it was the purpose of the amendment to secure," the minority opinion said.
"If this could be refused solely upon the
ground of race or nationality, the prohibition
or the denial to any person of the equal protection of the laws would be a barren form
of words."
It is a tradition in this land that many
major pieces of legislation and many of our
accepted democratic traditions were once
minority opinions.
They were won only
through the effort and sincere belief of a
very few.
The minority opinion of the California Supl'eme court upon the state's alien fishing
la~
. may so~day
become the accepted
OpInIOn, an opInIOn which will guarantee that
ev~y
ma~
. within the state has equal opportUnIty With every other to earn a living.

Against Covenants

:~9tl;g

A major victory for opponents of the
:estrictive housing covenant bras been won
In Los Angeles, where Judge Stanley Mosk
on ~t.
26 up.held the right of three American
famlhes to hve, despite their non-Caucasian
an~est
. ry,
in their homes in the southwest
WilshIre area.
" In making his decision, Judge Mosk said:
We read col~mns
in the press each day
about ~n-Amerlca
activities. The court feels
the~.
IS no more reprehensible un-American
actIvlt.y than to attempt to deprive persons
of theIr ~wn
homes on a master race theory."
The Judge pointed out that one of the
defendants is a Purple Hearl; veteran who
fought to disprove the Nazi :mce superority
theory.
. "The .court would indeed be callous to
hIS ~onsltuia
rights if it were not to
permIt hIm to be ousted from his own h
by u'
,
,
orne
s~n
race as a measure of his worth
as a CItIzen and neighbor The all
d
'
f
t'
h'
.
ege cause
~h ac IOn ere IS thus one inconsistent with
e guar~nte
. es
of the 14th amendment of
th e constItutIon."
The decision came almost at th
mo~n
wh.en President Truman's Co~msie
on CIVIl RIghts released a report in who ~

o~eh!isSt'rIc.

recomn~d

Ive covenant.

~."L

./}z ,.

'US

COngressional Hatchetmen
It is hard for us to take seriously the Thomas Committee's investigation of un-Americanism in
Hollywood, except as a grave
threat to free speech and free
speech and free thought in motion
pictures.
We have had an opportunity to
see both Rep. J. Parnell Thomas
lmd Robert Stripling, chief investigator and prosecutor for the
House un-American committee, in
action. It happened back in 1943
when most of the people of Japanese ancestry in the mainland
United States were still in the war
reloc.ation centers and the House
committee, then under Rep. Martin
Dies, embarked on a move designed
to keep Japanese Americans in concentration . camps on bare subsistence rations for the duration
of the war.
We saw both Rep. Thomas and
Stripling put on a disgraceful performance which showed no regard
for truth, nor for the constitu"
tional guarantees of the individual
liberties of an American citizen.
(As one of some 70,000 American
citizens who were forced to submit
to maES evacuation without individual trial or heal·jng in 1942,
we ,may be forgiven it we seem
unduly concerned over the civil
rights of individuals.) The ac.tions of the HOliSe Committee on
unAmerican Activities in the
spring and summer of 1943 in its
investigation of Japanese Americans and of the war relocation
program were designed to retard
the WRA's outside resettlement
program and to perpetuate the exclusion of Japanese Americans
from the Pacific coast.
committee did succeed in this latter
objective, for the distortions and
exaggerations supplied by the Dies
subcommittee and by Rep. Thomas
personally during the "star chl\lllbel''' proceedings in Los Angeles,
which preceded the Washington
hearings in July, 1943, provided
the anti-evacuee racists on the
Pacific coast with fuel enough to
stoke the fires of race prejudice
for months to come. A unique
thing about the Los Angeles hearings was that the general public
was barred because the subcommittee was meeting in "executive
session" but the press, particularly
representatives of the Hears!
papers and the then anti-evacuee
Los Angeles Times, were permitted
to attend and to circ.ulate the lies
and distortions which were given
as testimony by biased witnesses.
By this maneuver, the Dies subcommittee excluded anyone friendly to Japanese Americans .from
attending the hearings to refute
biased testimony but allowed such
testimony to be published to serve
the interests of the anti-evacuee
groups.
The motivation of Rep. J. Parnell
Thomas, a Republican from New
Jersey, in taking such an active
part in the anti-evacuee movement
is difficult to explain. Although
Rep. Dies was the chairman of the
House comit
~ e and Rep. Costello
of California was head of the subcommittee, the fim.el report of the
W, a r Relocation Authority by
DIllon S. Myer in 1946 contains the
il!formation that "the investigatIOn (of Japanese Americans) was
u.ndertaken largely on the instigatIOn of Rep. J. Parnell Thomas of
New Jersey."
The only interpretation is that
Rep. Thomas was doing a job for
the anti-evacuee ;forces, including
the Hearst press, on the West
Coast who were his political allies
and ~ho
felt that the evacuees,
then III the relocation c.e nters, who
would be permitted to return to the
Pacific coast unless a new campaign of hate and suspicion could
be generated against them.
The later conduct of this comm.ittee, in its active cooperation
~lth
8: ~earstin
specialist in
Loumahsbc smears, Ray Rir,hardsl
'ears out this theory. It aho.u la
be no~ed
that material seized by
the DIes 'Committee including the
~les
of the National 'JACL's Washmgton office which were confiscated under House subpoena,
were released and published in the
Hearst newspapers (which ran full
[.age spreads) two weeks before
th~
material was submitted as
eYldence before the House committee in Washington.
"The Dies Committee never in-

The

tended to m~ke
an
the evacuation
McWilliams cumlmp"l.
"Prejudice." ''It wa s
to California to mak
headlines and" to k e
panese issue' alive
and other purposes \, or
Rep. Thomas dr~ws
ment from Mr
.
"The antics 'of Rep
advn
~e triggerman f~r
Comlmttee_w 0 u
subject matter
were the
serious in terms of the
of thousands of American .
Rep. Thomas flew
Angel,es i,n advance of
committee s hearings in
and promptly called a
ference. He said that
Japs were being
WRA centers) while
boy
~ .on Guadalcanal
recelvmg enough food
to keep alive," He
~RA
of panwering
mg the evacuees .
ti.oned items. He
hiS committee had evidence
was never produced thai
~a ~ a trained and '
VIsion of the Japanese
the Paci fic coase before
among the residents of
~n c~
stry
and called for
matlOn of the WRA's
releasing "disloyal
Later we were at
Washington wh!!n
then not sitting as a
the su bcommittee
committee room just
released a blast
panese Americans and
whi ch was obviously timed
a~t e
rn o on
headlines, and tha
ned from the rown.
Mr. Stripling, now
major role in the
gation of the
dus try, laid his
rity open to question
clared in an unsupporti4
to t he press which was
on May 29, 1943 that
was . releasing
teurs" from the
Up to t his day, more
years later, Mr. Stripling
prod uced a single spy or
which th WRA ever
relocati on camp.
In state ments designed
the prejudices of the genen!
lie, Rep. Thomas also slaW
"wine" wa s being served
WRA to evacuees at the
tion centers, while
of Alabam a declared
at the centers are
gallons of whisky." Another
mittee statement indicata
evacuees in the camps had
of t he foods which were
to the general
were sending
coffee and other
fri ends outside the
Thi s is the type of
in which Rep. Thomas and
Stripling participated. Mr.
ling issued a stilUment
was publi shed in the N!f
'Journal American and
newspapers in which
the Pacific Citizen
vestil!3ted by the
beca:J se it hatl used a
in denouncirlg the
this col umn, But when we
Washington and ofe~
to
before the Dies committee
swe r to Mr. Stripling's
the tes timony was
leftist phrase,
"men of good will,"
found on Christmas cards
the edi torials of the
Hetald Tribune, an
Republi can newspaper
dentall y, editorially
Thomas committee I~st .
tactics in its investlg.atl:
Iywood, In a column ID ed
May 1943 we had stat
Dies' committee's attldkbe
nese Americans wou 'iI'
by "men of good WI
country,
Thi s is wh
accept the
Committee on
ities in th,eir present
The committee may
mate function in
of our government
inquiry smacks too
tempt to gag. the
stifle progressiVe
tivity. The ~rOg8nce
dation practiced by .
. WI'tneSSes ISRote
upon Its
(Continued on l""'-
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FROM THE FRYING PAN

~- Touring the Cody Country

Wh t
d
Cody, Wyo.
a a gran Illace the Cody country IS' l'Iow
that ~ve .Jlave be ~ n. ou t ' ide the harlJed wire foul' 'years,
\~ € .ale III a po ItlOn to appreciate the Wild, wooded
IMeglOn ~hat
h~s
to the west of what was the Heart
ountalll war relocation center.
On,e of the most pleasant drives we've ever taken
\\ "s cxpel'lenced last week when we cut through
\ellowSlone pal'k from the south to the east gates
t en down the Shoshone river canyon to Cody.
'
~ nu~bel
'. of evacuees were fortunate enough to
n~aL
thIS dl'lve dUl'lIlg center days. Thanks to the
kmdne~s
?f a varIety of authorities, they went into
the palk 111 wreckmg crews to dismantle CCC calJins
for use at Heart Mountain.
That th~y
enjoyed the experience and the scenery goes Without saying further.
or

Delta Country
a'mongst the bayous of Louisiana, along toward Bayou La
the Cajun country, a couple of Nisei have re-entered the
game.
the turn of the century and until ~ea!1
B:arbor a colony of
fishermen have. made home and fireside In the vicinity of
Orleans. When the .flrs.t bombs feU on Pe~rl
Harbor, this smallish
of fishing and shrlmpmg vessels ~er
seIzed by the government
the tiny band of shnmpers and fishermen were trundled off to
internment camp.
After a three-year stay in ~he
city of ~bntieal
charm and adrustic picturesque plantatl.ons, a feelmg of nostalgia is revived
hear from the Crescent City along the banks of the Mississippi
once there were some 300 Issei and an handful of Nisei
the war, plus a Japanese Consulate, there is now a bare hundred
of Japanese descent, in almost'every fieJd of work.

...

...

...

Possibilities
All thru the war years I studied the possibilities of Nisei estabthemselves in the fishing industry for the post-war years.
country abounds with natural resources and with vast quanseafood.
a few miles beyond the city limits, ' there are rivers, lakes
and of course the Gulf of Mexico. In these wide expanses of
fabulous quantities of shrimps, crabs, fish, and oyster beds.
over 75'/" of all the shrimps in this country were taken off
shores of Louisiana in the Gulf of Mexico.
The waters are warm and shallow; the atmosphere is unhurried,
. . the setting a little eerie and, pristine; and with a little bit
,mOITln:aLllJII, one can hear the beat of the voodoo drums and the
cries of Jean LaFitte in the distance.
... ... ...
few weeks back, I talked with Seiji Hirami, a former Terminal
youth. who had returned from overseas where he was an army
With an eye toward the future and a natural interest in fishhe told me that he was getting ready to captain a small boat on
waters near Grand Isle and start shrimping.
It seems that a Chinese shrimp merchant took an active interest
this former Californian and agreed to furnish boat and incidentals
establish Hirami in this venture.
r do not have reports of their catch as yet.
1 know that huge nets are tossed off the back end of the boat and
.pulled up after a wait of a couple of hours. There can be upto- a couple of tons of live shrimp, and of course, there are
The present price is about $70.00 a barrel or about 30 cents
right off the boat. It all adds up to a nice bit of change if
can catch a couple of tons a day.

...

...

...

Hurricane Cometh
The other day I received a letter from a friend in New Orleans
told me, sorrowfully, that his home on the Gulf Coast was blown
by the recent hurricane. The recent typhoon wrought tremendamage especially in southern Louisiana and Mississipl,li. A few
growers had their entire crop destroyed.
"
The recent storm caused a lot of property damage, but the loss
liCe was rather scant. Back in the early 1900s a huge tidal wave
a large loss of life as well as heavy property losses.
losses from these violent phenomena, however, have been relalow in the past few decades.

*

...

*

Dl4ring War Years

* '" '"

At one time the L:>wn of Cody provided employ~ent
for. perhaps two score evacu€es, and perhaps
I.alf agam that many were working on adj-acent
ranches. Now almost all are gone, gone like the
thousands who once tenanted the barracks city of
Heart Mountain.
Town talk has it t.hat there are three left,
although we saw only one. He is an elderly Issei
who went to work at a Cody mollJr court two days
after he arrived at the relocation center in 1942
. Nominally, he is caretaker. But actually', he
Virtually runs th.e ploace for the proprietors who
cUl'1'ently are on 'a California vacation.
Not so long ago, this Issei reported, h. ~ had heard
that there were two other ex-evacuees in Cody. But
he had never seen them, nor had he th,e desire to
look them up.
Doesn't he get lonesome for other Issei company, doesn't .he hanker for Jallanese food?
"No, sir," he said. "I wo rked in a hotel in New
Orleans for 20 years before the war."

* * ..

What Abo'Ut Heart Mountain?
And what about the camp 'Df Heart Mountain?
You'd recognize it, of course, but a lob of things
have cha.nged since the evacuees left and the
bureau of reclamation took it over as headquarters
for a big vellerans' homesteading project.
We'll report ,Dn that another time.

* * ...

At one time Wyoming abounded with signs that
said "White trade only," or more bluntly, "No Japs
Wanted." They were directed at evacuees who had
gone into farming communities to help with the
sugar beet and bean planting, cultivating and harvesting.
The first type of signs still remain in some communities, but the second class has been replaced by
others which read: "We reserve the right to refuse
service to anyone."
This is to report that Nisei are considered "White
trad e" and not a single establishment invoked its
privilege of refusing service, so far as we were concerned. In fact they seemed downright happy to
take ou\' dollars .

I

Vagaries
...

Short Story

J ean J orgenson, author of a
Collier's magazine story which was
published last year about a Nisei
war veteran, has sold another
story to the publication regarding
a Japanese American ex-GI . . .
One of the men behind the current
House committee hearings on al leged 'Communism in Hollywood
is John R. Lechner who spent the
war years attacking' the loyalty of
Americans of Japanese ancestry
and leading a campaign to prevent their return to the Pacific
coast. Lechnet' now is the director of the right-wing Motion
Picture Alliance,. many of whose
members, like actor Robert Taylor,
gave their views regarding Communism in Holl ywood.

*

:;:

Delegate . ..
Reports from Boston indicate
that Jack Kawano, head of CIOILWU's Hawaii territorial coun cil,
impressed the GIO's leadership
with his grasp of labor techniqu es
and strategy .at the recent CIO
national convention. Kawano is
the first Nisei to sit as a delegate
at a CIO national conclave. During
the war Kawano \\'.as appointed by
Governor Stainback as a member
of the Territorial l\lanpower Commission.

one time, we had hopes of inducing enough Nisei and Issei. to
large farming venture. A rich plot of land in the middle portIOn
state was tentatively selected for agricultural purposes. It . was
that a dozen families would work the land and begin operatIOns.
Several families indicated a willingness to join in this ve~l,!r
at the last moment some resistance on the part of county offiCials
out the idea. Th y felt there might be some trouble, because
war in Asia was still going on.
.
'The beauty of farming in this part of the coun.try IS that .the sealasts t\ 'elve months of the year and it is pOSSible to l'eaiIze "foul'
annually.
pu~ng
the post-war years, a few farmers have tried their hand Candidate • ..
Ab Jenkins holder of many of
hiS Ime, but have met only with indifferent success. Somehow the
the world's ~utombile
spe~d
a.nd
conditions are difficult to gauge and cope with.
endurance recor<is is opposmg In* ... *
(Umbent Mayor d lade in the Salt
Shrimps an Export Item
Lake mayoralty elections Tuesday.
Wi~
the increasing scarcity of food comdit~s.
in this nation, Jenkins was the mayor of Salt
POSItIon of the shrimp assumes an important poSitIOn.
.
.
Lake 'City in 1942 at the time of
In the way of exports, there has been a wide interest 111 drIed the evacuation and probably \'a~
from abroad. Especially the Japanese people are anxIOus to the only mayor oJ a western city
this item.
'
to welcome Japanese American
A large portion of the nation's dried shrimps is also processed evacuees as resettlers. La tel'
Louisiana. It takes about three pounds of fr.esh s~rimp
to make Jenkins opposed the atte.mpts of
pound of dried. This shrinkage causes the high prIces d~man
e d.
West Coast race-baiters lIke John
.The Usual process Q;f drying shrimps is to scatter the shnmp over Lechner and Kilsoo Haan to spread
~de
area on a drying" board. Then after several days, th~se
sun- the propaganda of prejudice in Salt
shrimps are gathered up and placed in a large machmf that Lake City.
,. ,. *
the shrimps of their heads and tails by centrif\lgal ~orce.
Some of these dried shrimps are shredded and packed m small
The plan to have 'Nisei veterans
as a seasoning item.
of the 442nd 'Combat Team who
are still stationed in Italy attend
the ceremony on Oct. 30 .at
Nisei Named to
Student
Bruyeres, France, in which a .monuPharmacy Post
ment to Nisei Gis was dedICated,
Degree
fell thrJugh because the Leghorn
MADISON, Wis. - Dr. Takeru area is being evacuated. A detachWisconsin
Higuchi, formerly of S!ln Jose, ment of U.S. troops from the
MADISON, Wis. - Mrs. Hisako Calif.,. recently was appomted as- American occupation zone in GerC Yokoyama is the ' first stu- sistant professor of. phar.macy ~t
many represented the u.S. Army
. rom Hawaii to receive a Ph. the University of Wlsconslfi. He IS at the Bl'uyeres cerem ony.
in. zoology from the University in charge of a research program
WISconsin.
*
being initiated by the school of
"To. Secure The5e Rights," the
Yokayama passed he.r final pharmacy on enzymology..
Dr. Higuchi recei,:ed hiS bache- 178-page report ?f. the. Presid~t'
d . for the doctorate last
n IS now enroute to Ha- lor's degree in chemistry f~om
thge Committee on CIVil Rights whIch
Uo. continue her research at University of Califorma III 19.3 was made public this week, may be
v
and his Ph. D. in physical ch.em~s
I11 ers.ity of Hawaii.
obtained from the Gove~nmt
received her training in try from the University of WIS- Printing Office in Washington,
und·er Dr. Christopher consin in 1943.
.
h D.C. ' The price is a dollar and,
Until his recent appomtment . e according to Ed Murrow, CBS
at t~e
University of Ha~phed
her training at was in charge of physica.l chemiS- newscaster, the greatest value in
of f' hm her reseaTch on blood try research on synthetIc rubber America today.
18 •
at the University of Akron.

..

t

Former Heart Mountaineers may recall Dr.
Minoi Ota, the Cheyenne Nisei veterinarian who
was located at Powell. Dr. Ota was called frequently to look after Heart Mountain's hogs and
chickens and as a result he became well knowp
in the community.
In fact he came up to the camp so frequently
~hat
.evn~ualy
he married Masako Masuda, a CalIfol'l11a girl, who then was secretary in Reports
Officer Vaughn Mechau's office.
Dr. and Mrs. Ota are residing in Lovell now, a
few mil es to the south and east of Powell. But they
were on a trip to Chicago, and we didn't get to see
them .

Washington Ne~slt,:

Supreme Court Justices Fire
Sharp Queries on Land Law
By JOHN KITASAKO

It woos 11 :40 a. m. when we arrived at the Supreme Court
chambers for the Oyama case hearing-Case No. 4tt on the court
docket. Only a handful of spectators was there.
Seated alone in the section reserved for practicing attorneys
was a s lender man. He was Dean Acheson, former Undersecretary
of State. He was first of the counsels to arrive. A. L. Wirin came
a short while later, and they immediately went into a last-minute
huddle.
When the nine justices took their expressed deep satisfaction with
seats at 12 sharp, over 200 per- Mr. Acheson's presentation. A
sons had packed the elegant, hlgh.
.
ceilinged chamber. Saburo Kido broad, smile wreathed Mike Mahad said interest in the Oyama saoka s face.
case was high among government
Then California's Assistant Atofficials. There were about 25 Ni- torney-General Mattoon took over.
sei, who spent their first few mo- Saburo said a probable tip-off on
ments after arrival trying to get the case's outcome would be the
a good view of Mr. Acheson. Mike ma~er
and type of questioning to
Masaoka was sitting in the front ~hlc
Mr. Mattoon would be subrow with Sam Ishikawa Eastern Jected. Well, Mr. Mattoon was
Regional JACL director' in New literally bombarded. He had a very
York
uncomfortable
time.
We ' can
Mr: Wirin opened the argument imagine few ordeals more terrifywith a challenge on the constitu- ing than being on the receiving end
tionality of the California Alien of the sharp queries of nine suLand Law. He was confident and preme court justices.
cORvincing. Justices Frankfurter,
He ran overtime, and so his
Rutledge, Jackson, and Reed fired California colleague's time allotquestions at him intermittently, ment was cut short by the recess.
but Mr. Wirin never got tied up.
After the hearing, Saburo and
After all, here was a real expert Mike said they were greatly
who made his living fighting Cali- pleased with the oral ar&l,lments
fornia's djscriminatory statutes. He of Mr. Wirin and Mr. A!heson.
had all the answers; he left no Prospects for a favorable decision
doubt as to his authority.
look extremely good, they agreed,
Chief Justice Vinson was silent, but they're keeping their fingers
and Justices Murphy, Bl~ck,
Doug- crossed.
las, and Burton refrallled from
much questioning.
G
T d T k
After exactly half an hour, Mr. . eorge
su a a es
Wit'in wound up his argument and Post as .Instructor
sat down. Then Dean Acheson
'Strode to the rostrum. There was
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - George
drama in those few moments be- H. Tsuda, former San Franciscan
fore he opened hi s argument. Dean and recent graduate of Carroll colAcheson-the man who. had di- lege, Waukesha, Wis., has accepted
rected the complex a~flrs
of the a post as instructor in the college
State Department durmg the long of engineering at Michigan State
periods of absence of James Byrnes co II eg,e , East LanSing.
and George Marshall. . .
.
D~an
Ac~eson
- dlstmgU1~e
N
looking, entirely at ease, and Imisei U.S.A:
C
maculately dressed in dark gray Th
omas ommittee
striped trousers and black coat. He
seemed to blend perfectly into the
(Continued from page 4)
austere atmosphere of the chamiscent of the shabby tream~n
acber.
.
The black-robed justices straight- cOl'd·ed by the House committee in
ened up and looked at him with a 1943 to those Americans who had
noticeable air of respect. The busy the courage to stand up on behalf
page boys paused in their errands, of Americans of Japanese ancestry.
The spectators craned their necks. The same dead cats are flying.
It is significant that this comTher" were excited whispers.
Mr. Acheson confined his argu- mittee, dedicated to the exposure
ment to the contention that the of un-American activities, showed
California land Jaw violates the no interest at all in the un-Amerirights of Japanese-American citi- can activities, including violence
zens. Speaking in a rch baritone and the burning of homes, which
voice, he showed an amazing famil- wer.e practiced by racists and
iarity with the intricacies of Cali- hoodlums on the Pacific coast in
fornia's statutes. There seemed to an effort to prevent the return of
be a distinct restraint in the ques- Japanese American evacuees to the
tions which were asked of him by area. Instead the committee's disthe justices questions which tortions were used by the raciata
sought clarification of points, not in opposing the government's proquestions to cross up or embarrass. gram in the relocation of the evacSaburo Kido, with whom we sat, uees.
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Chicago Fellowship
Installs Cabinet
CHICAGO-The Chicago Young
People's Fellowship installed its
new cabinzt at a banquet this week
in ceremonies conducted by the Rev.
Jitsuo Morikawa, pastor of the
First Baptist church.
The new cabinet officers are Mas
Miyaji, president; John Ura, vice
president; Asako Takusagawa, secretary; Shiro Mori, treasurer; Mary
Lou Parker, program; Jimmy Yamaguchi, recreation; Joe Saito and
Rae Fujimoto, ushers, and Fred
Ohi, publicity.
The outgoing cabinet was headE;d by Hannah Okamota.

Bowlers
The Chinese-American girls team
in Los Angeles which was kicked
out of a women's bowling league
on orders from the Women's International Bowling Congress, the
feminine counterpart of the ABC,
is now one of the leading teams
in the Nisei Girls bowling league
at Vogue alleys. The W~HC
rU.led
that the Chinese AmerIcan girls
were.. not eligible for sanctioned
league competi~
becau~.
they
were non-CaucaSians. Sllmlarly,
the WIBC last year refused to accept the entry of a Honolulu team
at its annual national tournament,
because it contained members of
Japanese and Chinese ancestry.
The Chinese American girls,
bowling under the sponsorship of
Paul's' Cafe, hit a 2142' series last
Sunday to establish itself as one
of the leading teams in the Nisei
girls league ... Incidentally, Ch.iy~
Tashima, probably the best Nisei
girl bowler in the country, hit a
511 series last Sunday, including
a. 220 highgame. Mrs. Tashima carries a league average in the 160s.
The Nisei men's leagues in Los
Angeles also include many Chinese
and Korean bowlers. One of the
them, Bowman Ch ung, was a member of the Los Angeles JACL team
which won the first national Nisei
bowling tournament which was
sponsored by the National JACL
and the Salt Lake chapter in Salt
Lake City last spring.

': Professional Notices
DR. K. SUGINO
OPTOMETRIST
122 So. San Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Telep.h one MU 7419
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Dr. M. M. Nakadate
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Suites 311-314 - Firm Bldg.
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LOS ANGELES 12, Calif.
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WATARU W. SUTOW
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Dr. RYO MUNEKATA
DENTIST
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OPTOMETRIST
841 E. 63rd St.
.
(Near Cottage Grove)
Suite 315
Chica:go 37
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Dr. Yoshiko Shimada

Denm'

A national campaign against the
American." Bowling Congress' exclusion of non-Caucasian bowlers
is now under way under the leadership of the anti-discrimination
committee of the United Auto
Workers Union, CIG. The CIO
group's campaign, in which the
JACL and other groups opposing
discrimination in bowling are
participating, is built around the
Gim Wong incident in Wisconsin.
Gim Wong, an auto worker and a
member of a team in a CIa bowling league, is a Chinese American
veteran who was refused membership in the ABC and thus was declared ineligible to bowl in a league
sanctioned by the ABC. As a result
of the refusal to accept Wong the
CIO league in which Wong' was
bowling withdrew from the ABC.
+~-

DR. GEORGE NISHIO

Murray Cha pter
Ad opts BI ue Cross
Hospital Plan

San Mateo Lions
Hear ·Masaoka

MURRAY, Utah - The Mount
Olympus JACL adopted the Blue
Cross hospitalization plan 'at its
meeting Oct. 24 -at the Murray
Youth center.
Applications were accepted by
George Fujii, president.
"The Traitor Within," a film on
cancer, was shown by Mrs. Fullmer
of the American Canoer society,
who gave a lecture on the dangel's
of cancer and the importance of its
early detection. Mrs. Fullmer's lecture was arranged by J.a ne Akimoto
of the LDC hospital.
George Tamara was named 1948
J.ACL membership chairman.
Sh'ig Hoki and Kiyoshi Mitsunaga were named co-chairmen for
Pacific Citizen Christmas ads. •
A five-man nomination committee for 1948 officers was selected
as follows: Helen Shimizu, Michi
Iwata, Minol'u Matsumori, &rank
Harada and Nobu Mori.
The entire program was arranged by the girls of the ·Mr. Olympus
chapter who played host to the boys
for the evening.
The -evening wa'! concluded by a
social enti tled "The Manhunt."

FRESNO, C.alif - .
Laglen noted H'
Victor
'ollyWood
such film s as "The I f
"Wh t l' .
n Ol'lller"
a
nee Glory?" was
here this week a
porter· 0 r the c~t. Ilzen
a
A mertcans
of Japanese
Mr. McLaglen will b
featu!' d .speakers
e one
ence of the Cent~
the
Young Huddhists al . .
Nov. !J ill Fresno. ASSOCiation
He wa ~ described a
persons who
s one
right of Japanese
t~rn
to th e ·a rea after th
tlOn.
.
~
He i:; at present
800-acre ranch in
he has r ri1ployed
evacuees of Japanese
Manabu Fukuda chal'
d'I !;C . ~ S 'lOll group ,rman
at the
commg conference, said
has traveled extensivel
I<;iyoshi .H ira no, Y
chairman, announced
g~tes
should get their
him at I t. I, Box 96,
Mike I.walsubo
Califo.l'nia Young
comnllttee, said that
r,ates from YilA chapters
out California are expected
tend .the conference for the
reactivation meeting to be he~
_ ov. 9.

SAN MATEO, CaliL-Joe Grant
Masaoka, ADC director in San
Francisco, spoke to members of
the San Mateo Lions club at 'the
Chukker club during the group'S
luncheon meeting Wednesday, Oct.
29.
Masaoka's subject was, "Japanese Americans - Symbol of •. _ .•
I.e" _ .-..-. ________ ._.___
Hace Recognition." He stressed
the point that a ll persons in ,this
GUARANTY REALTY COMPANY
country should have the right to ,
work, live and play according to , 310 Pacific N ationlll Life Bldg.
Announces the appointment of
their interests and capacities,
without limitations because of Nlre.
After his talk members oJ the
,'ALESMEN
TO THEIR
Lions club stated they would pass
.-~
a resolution asking for t he l'ight
of Issei naturalization and send it
,.
to t heir congressmen.
DENVER
~-._
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Hallowe'en Social
LtVI TGSTON, :Calif. The
Livingston YPCF held a Hallo\\'e'en
social Sunday, Oct. 26, with
Samuel Okuye in charge. The
even ing began with a scavenger
hunt. Games were played under
the leadership of Pat Suzuki and
Paul Okuye, social chairm en. Roy
Okahara and Ji mmie Shoji were in
charge of refreshments.
Other committee chairmen were
Tom Nakashima, decorations, and
~n
Kawana and Mary Shoji, publiCity.

402 Stevenson Bldg.
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CHICAGO, Ill.-Hizi Koyke, San
Carlo Opera star, ",as presented
a huge bouquet of chrysanthemums
during her final performance of
"Madame Butterfly" here at the
Chicago Civic Opera ,House, October 25, by the Chicago Chap leI'
of the J AiCL.
The presentation was made b.Y
little five year old Mary Ann Akiyama following the second act at
the Saturday matinee. Mary Ann,
II'ho appeared on the stage dressed in kimono, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Akiyama, 4332 So.
Oakenwald, and the niece of Miss
i 'ei odori
Haruko Uyeda, local
dancer.
Miss Koyke, .a staunch Jl\CL
supporter, received superb notices
from Chicago for her role as .choCho San in Puccini's famous "Butterfly" opera.

+ ______________
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Toguri Denies Identity of
~ y Radio's

Vital StatIstics

uTokyo Rose"

. To. Mr. and Mrs. Joey Sumida a
1511'1 In Denver.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jumes T Kauzz ed by Legion
Demand for Trial
ka¥ a girl in Fort Lupton, ·'Colo.
On Treason Charge
k ~ Mr. a.nd .Mrs. Atsuf;hi 1'0U1~ag
a girl ln Denver.
TOKYO - Mrs. I va Toguri Da- T 10. Mr. and M:s. George Y.
qUInO, California-hom girl \\'ho has
s Tka~Jot
a boy In Denver.
and Mrs. George J. aye
been described in newspapers as a ~ ~ . r. D
the "Tokyo Hose" of Radio Tokyo
~:f . 111 , •• env cr .
expr~sd
surpri e last week at '{ ,. 23 NQ~r
;.ird Mrs. Tom ~k e buchi
,
W.ashlngton, D.C. news dispaich Cit r
lrst, West St., Salt Lake
whi ch stated that ihe American
a oy on Oct. 28.
Leg!on wants her tried at the bo 0 Dr. .a nd Mrs. Ka~
s ul1i.
ba a
earliest possible opportunitv to
('~lge
Russell, 111 Chicago.
forestall her reported attempi to ka\\: a \. and Mrs. G;o.rge N ishireestabli sh permanent residence in C l'f
girl on Oct. Ii) In Auburn,
the Un ited States.
aTI 'M
.
.
0
r. and Mrs. Hitoshi NagaM :8. D~qUInO, . '
who IS expecting matsu, Del Rey Calif
. '1
to give bu·th to a chi ld early next Oct. 1.
, . , a gil on
year! to I d Leslie Nakas hima,
To Mr. and Mr!:;. Kazuto l-la shiU n L ted Press co rrespondent in moto, Reedley, Calif. ,a girl 011
Tokyo, that s he was released ex- Oct. 8.
'
ac~ l y one year ago fro m Sugamo
To Mr. and Mrs. Kiyo!:;hi II\' _
prison becau se of "insuffi cieni saki Reedley Calif .
. I a
evidence of ireas.on."
Oct.' 9.
'
., a glr on
. She sai d army cou nter-i ntel. To Mr. and Mrs. Kamo Saito a
ll gence corps inves tigaied her case g irl on Oct. 18 in Los Angeles.
tor n~ore
than a yeaI'. After wait. To MI'. and Mrf;. Anthony Sato a
IIlg ~ I X month s for "possible reper- g irl on Oct. 20 in Los Angeles.
~u s slon,"
she applied at the AmerTo Mr. and Mrs. James Tabata
lca n consulate in Yokohama for a ~ontery,
Calif., a boy on Oct:
passport to return to the United I i).
States.
To Mrs. and Mrs. Ki yosh i Maki
" I ha ve relative!; in Chicago and a boy on Oct. 24 i n Los Angeles.
I want to see them," Mrs. Da-:r: o 1\011'. and Mrs. Jam es S. Toquino said.
~:at,
Sanger, Calif., a boy on Od.

P

ners May

Unlon
• •In

ft5ula Area
FRANCISCO - A moveto organize severa l hundr~
American ga rdeners In
Mateo and Redwood City
noW underway :.with the
of standardizing
ng rates, the Nichi. ~POlto
on Oct. 30.
the s'up po rt of the Federal
of Northern Califora meeting has been callNov. 1.
Nakano, organizer for the
union which has headquarters
will atte nd the m eet-

to Shigeo (Jiggs) Yaof the leaders in the
un ionization, the proposed
will be the first for gardenthe area. Yamada sa id that
Japanese Americans are
in t he union drive,
in the union will be
said that Nakano has
a similar union in th e
area and a garIS being formed in

BIRTHS

-f'
f'

IDTO OKADA
Complete IllBurance Service
403 Beason Building
Salt Lake City 1, Utah
Phone 5-8040

+----·------f
PIDLADELPIDA
HOSTEL

TERASmMA
STUDIO
66 E. 4th So. SL
SALT LAKE CITY

..

3228 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Tel. BA 2-9777

E

D
0

M
I
S
0

il

'TODAY'S BEST
BARGAIN
is legal reserve life insurance.
Li{e illBurance is the only
property that you can be absolutely sure will cost you
less today than it will five
years from now. Be ready for
tomorrow's bargains by building your insurance estate today.
Write Frank R. Maenaka or
George Fukukai at P. O. Box
]599, Boise. Idaho for YOUR
Bargain rate.

K

':i

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's, Edo
Miso, Pre-War Suality at
your favorite shopping
centers

FUJIMOTO and
COMPANY
302·306 South 4th Weest
Salt Lake City 4, Utah
T I 4 82
. . . . . . .e.:. .: . .
7.9. . . . . ."

MODERN
630 So. 1st West

I

__ 1- ..... ..-••_.-.-. ....+

~_.

"""ist on the Finest"

I~

Miss Koyke Gets Dance Bid

I

She said s he had not heard frOI11
the Amer~
~a n consulate.
Mrs . Dr-qu ino contended that she
irnerllenCllO gardeners are now
a scale of approxi- had never "identified myse lf as
Rose."
.
.50 an hour in the San Tokyo
+___. ________

City
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WANT ADS
PHARMACIST - Young man,
permanent position. Vacation
with pay. Sick leave. Apply
Personnel DeparJ;ment, Stanford University Hospital, Clay
and Webster Sts., San Francil>oo, California.

IDAHO'S OWli Insurance

. . . . . . .Go
. .m.p.a.n.y. . . . . ..r

GARAGE

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Stol:Hoom Clerk - Ticketing
Good Opportunity, 5 da y week
Ladies' Apparel Training
Apply at': 19 West 34th St.
4th Floor,.
New York City

_

Salt Lake City

General Automobile & Truck Repairing
QUICK. DEPENDABLE. GUARANTEED SERVICE
George M. Nakamura, Ph. 4.4063
Geo. H. Sonoda, Ph. 3-6957
. -~.
. - -~.+

nd Your Christmas ,Greetings Through
THE PACIFIC CITIZEN
Let YOur many friends scattered throug hout the count !'y know
where ~ou
are! Let u s .help Y';)ll extend yll llr "Grectlngs" to
them thiS Christmas thr,ollgh the Pacific Citizen.
;} ingle line name and address insertion wiJl ()Ost y u just S1.00.
. You'd like a ,box (1 col. x 1 in.) th e cost Per Column Inch
IFs, $~O.
Larger ads are based at this unit rate. '
lli 1~ the cuupon below and send it in La us today .. \cl l'oi ()w:
De adltn(' is Nove mber 22nd.
PACIPI C CITIZEN
415 Reason Bldg.
Salt Lake City I. Utah
sert En cIOSC(I please find $.. .... ..... .... ...
my Greetings in the Xmas Edition.

PRICE $59.95

NOW COMING

THROUGH

ROYAL MAKES EVERY
Typi O' VACUUM
CLEANER-YOU CAN
HAV. YOUR CHOICI
-

for which please in -

~AME

........................... ........................ .. ..
ADDRESS ..........................: .......................... ........ . ............. .

ClTy ....:...... ...... _.. _.... ............ ................... . STATE ." .

Denver Conference Supports
ADC's Legislative Objectives

To Mr. and Mrs. Mits Saito a
boy, Robert Eugene, on Oct. 11 in
St. Louis, o.
....
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yano of San
Francisco are parents of a boy born
DENVER----The JACL Anti-Disrecently. The birt h was incorrectly
crimination committee's legislative
reported as that of a girl.
program was unanimously adopted
and recommended for study and
consideration by the Mo unta in
DEATHS
Pla ins adult education conference
Mrs. Kane Inouye, 76, on Oct. 28 at the Cosmopolitan hotel which
in San Francisco.
closed its three-da y session Oct.
Akihiro Matsukane, (iI, on Oct. 22.
I!) in Garden Grove, Calif.
The ADC program was submitKichisa Hamaguc hi on... Oct. Ul ted by the interrac ial-intercultural
in Los Angeles.
workshop, one of . fiv e workshops
Junko Shimizu , 24, on Oct. 22 held by the con ference.
in San Francisco.
The interracial - intercultural
workshop was directed by Dr. J.
T. Reid of t he University of New
MAHHIAGES
Mexico, a nd Louis Sidman, direcl\Iae Shida\\,ara to John Mizono tor of the Denver Anti-Defamain San Fra ncisco.
tion LeaguEt. The Rev. K. Sasaki
Jane Suguro to George Yonehira of the Califtrnia street church was
in Chi cago.
among the speakers and resource
Mitsuko Sugimoto to Toshio leaders.
Ono on Oct. 19 in Chjcago.
The workshop also submitted
Sadako Makishima to Hisashi three resolutions drafted by MinNi shimura on Oct. 24 in Seattle.
oru Yasui, former JACL represenMitzi Nitta to Bill Kunitsugu tative. All t hree were adopted in
On Oct. 26 in Seattle.
the summary session .
Haru Kum asa ka to Frank NishiOne of the res olutions endorsed
mura on Oct. 26 in Seattle.
the FEPC, t he outlawing of restrictive covenants, promotion of
non-discriminatory h ousing, g uarDenver Social
antee of the right of equa l educaDE NVER - Th e Dem'er JA CL tion and protection of civil rights.
sched uled ,a H all owe'en dance social
The second resolution instructed
Friday, Oct. 31, at the YWCA.
delegates to return to their respective communities to promote

SECURITY STATE
IJFE INSURANCE
CO. OF IDAHO

PhOine 4-8257

CHICAGO-Hizi Koyke, operatic star of "Madame Butterfly,"
receives a bid L:) the Chicago JA CL's inaugural ball to be held on
No'-. 22 at the Hotel Sherman.
Two members of the Chicago chapter. Rose Kokubu, left, and
Suzanne Narahara, are s hown presenting the bid in Miss Koyke's
dressi ng room at the Chicago Civic Opera.
- Photo courtesy of Chicago Times.

AT-

ROY'S SERVICE
Roy Y. Nakatani, Prop.
256 25th St.
Tel. 2-6683
OGDEN, UTAH
Radios - Electrical Applia.nces
. R:Jdio Repairing and Service

AT LAST!! The READER'S DIGEST in J APANESE t.o U. S.,
Canada & Hawaii. Alsa may be
scnt to JAPA N. Ideal gifts for
Parents and Isseis. 1 yt:. s ubs.
Jap. edition to U.S., Can., H.I.
$3.75-Jap. edition to Japan, $2
-Reg. U. S. edition, $2.75 per.
ROBERT OHARA
224 E. 15th St. - New York 3

comm uni ty organization to solve
education, housing, discrimination
and other community problems.
The third endorsed f e deral legislation for civil rights, including
the National Act Against Discrim.
ination in Employment and the
Taft - Ellender - Wagner
Musing
bill.

Hibbard Drug Team
Takes Lead in
Salt Lake Bowling
The Hibbard Drug team took
over first place in the Salt Lake
JACL wi nter bowling league at
TempLe alley s on Oct. 27 {is they
shut out the last-place Star Coffee
shop team behind Bob Shiba's 599
scratch series and 242 high game.
George Kishida of the Hibbards,
now carrying a 194 avera,ge in
leagtLe play, hit -a 591 series.
In the Thursday night traveling
leagu·e at the K-B alleys, Main Appli imce kept their league lead, al though they lost 1 to 3 to Dawn
Noodle. Gil's Service, sparked by
Sho Hiraizumi's 601, defeated OK
Ca fe, 3 to 1. Pagoda troun
c~ d Doi's
Cleaners, 3 to L
WANTED
Experienced operators on ap.ron.s
Stead y Work - Good Pay
A pply at:
WELL-MAID APRON CO.
1029 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Chicago, Illinois •

Co-Ed's Beauty Salon
1305 E. 53rd St. • Chicago
Shizuye Yamayoshl
Kay Kawamura
Phone Fairfax 4371

Chicago Nisei Hotel
Room and Board
Phone ATLantic 1267
T. TSUMAGARI, Mgr.
3991 So. Ellis Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
DELIYERY TO YOUR ' DOOR

International Market
Wholesale and Retai1
Fish, Meat, American and
. Oriental Food
Tel: PLAza 1633
Chicago 15
1462 E. 55th St.

CURTISS CANDY COMPANY
Employment Offer - NISEI GIRLS WANTED
Openings immediately: female candy wrappel'll (between a~
of
17-35) to pack and package candy and other food llroductL
HOURLY AND PIECE RATES AVAILABLE
Pleasant Working Conditions - Group Life !rMt lance
Retirement Income Profit Sharing PlalUl Group
Health Insurance - Vacation with Pay-Pen.sion Plana
Company employs many Nisei worke1'15. No experience neeealJ8ry
Report to Main Office, 1101 W. Belmont Avenue, Chic.go
See Mr. Harry B. Mayeda or Elmer L. Shirrell at that adr~

BITtenweet 61"

•
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California Officials Await
Decisions on Alien Land Law

Nisei Recruits
Sought II, Arm,
Linguist School

PRE SID I 0 OF MON'DEREY, 4412 Vet Starts
Calif.-Lieut. Spady A. Koyama of
the Army Language School, Presi- Sideline Business
dio of Monterey, Calif., will arrive
'n Salt Lake City on Nov. 3, and In Back Yard
will report'to the U. S. Army ReLOMITA, Calif.-A veteran of
cruiting Station for recruiting
' duty, with respect to the Army the 442nd Combat team, Kay IshiLang,uage School, it was announced bashi, has started a sideline business in his backyard manufacturing
her
~
•
. There is still a great need in soy sauce dispensers.
Ishibashi started his business
the Army for Japanese linguists,
and any men betwee,J1 the ages of after completing a GI Bill of Rights
17 and 35 who are interestpd in training coures as a plastic technician at the Plastics Industries
learning the Japanese language T'echnical
Institute and a precision
and being assigned to the Far East metal casting
course ·a t the McCommand are requested to get in N air-Ryan School
of Precision
touch with Lieut. Koyama at the
Casting.
Salt Lake recruiting station.
The new dispenser is made of
'Contrary to general belief, the
with a plastic and metal top.
guaranteed ratings for those who glass
Ishibashi has already sent 6000
graduate at the Army Language dispensers
to Hawaii -and plans to
School are still in effect. Gradbegin
local
sales soon.
uates are assured that they will be
promoted to the rank of Technican
Fourth Grade.
Agnes Miyakawa
Lieut. Koyama is at present the
only recruiting officer on duty for Returns to Concert
the p\lrpose of securing recruits
for the Army Language School. Stage in Recital
Any individuals who are unable to
CHARLESTON, W. Va.-Agnes
report to the Recruiting Station
should write to Lieut. Koyama in Yoshiko Miyakawa, Nisei soprano,
care of the U.S. Army Recruiting who returned to the United States
Station, 268 South State Street, earl ier this year after being
stranded in Japan during the war,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
returned to the concert stage last

Install

t'

a ron

FRBSNO, Calif. - New officers
of ELLE were installed at a recznt dinner meeting -at the Gold
Nugget in Fresno. The cabinet ineludes Etsu Mikami, president; Kasuye Sekiya, vice president; Alice
o g a w a, secretary; Julia Goto,
treasurer, and Chiy'oko Fujimura,
historian.
.

-

year at the municipal auditorium.
She was accompanied in her first
..American concert since her return
by the Charleston Symphony under
Antonio Modarelli.
Miss Miyakawa studied in the
United States and Europe and
made her operatic debut at the
Opera Comique in Paris, singing
the title role in Puccini's "Madamc
Butterfly."
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Teams Shift in
i Girls
Bowling League

BEAUTY SALON
611 5th Avenue

:!~NEHA.?D

........-...............~.-

t
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Calif

..................- ......+

TIME and JEWELRY SHOP
Henry Y. Okamoto
Phone 3·1591

1501 Kero
FRESNO 1, CALIFORNIA
• -

_ ..... ,•. '.1 _._ ,.1 ,., ___ ,.' ,.1
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KYODO DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Quality Merchandise at Lowest Prices
TOILETRIES: Complet Yardley's - Solon Palmer. Max Factors
CLEAN, MODERN SODA FOUNTAiN
316 E. First St.
Phone MU 3894
Los Angeles, Calif.
. . ._ • • • . - . . _ _ _ _ _ . . . - . . . . - . . . . . . - . I • •

1 _ _ _ ~.-

. . .~
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fa ...

MIY AK0 FlorisL
250 East First St.
Phone MAdison 61977
Los Angeles 12, California
•

____

'.1

_ _ _ ._. _
_

•___

••_
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Okada In urance blanked Duple'rs
4-0 i~ the Salt Lake JACL women's
bowhn,g league Oct. 26 to move into
the Aoki sq uad.
second. place be~ind
Aokl s held Its lead by taking
thre,p from Sage Farm. The Dawn
Noodle team and Pacific Citizen
tied 2-2, while T!!rashimas defeated Pagoda 3-1.
The Aoki squad rolled a scratch
2054 series for high series of the
day. Yll;suko Oike, Dawn, bowled
a 18.4 high gam e. Clara Obayashi,
Aokl, rolled a 468 for high series
followed. by 'Xasuko Oike, Dawn:
43.8; ChlYo Anta, Okada, 433, and
HlIne Tobari, Sage Farm, 426.

,.
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.' WESTERN MOTEL
•

MOT£L

1612 Fillmore St. (nr. Geary)
San Francisco
Phone: FIllmore 6-9926
Every Room Private Bath
Steam Heat, Renovated'
Honeymoon Suite

......................---...
......
.........

...~.-

ALEXANDER BRICK
••

.-~

~

RADIO REPAmS

s.

KOGURA & COMPANY
Col. 4011
San Jose. Calif.
Warren Okagaki
Motorola Radios For Sale

Smartest Motel in Los Angeles
CLEAN

COMFORTABLE
MODERN
W rite or Wire for Reservation3

Corner West 37th Street and South
Western Avenue
Phone ROchester , 8805
Eddie Dauzat, Manager

t

Fd

leL .

Fair Play Committee
To Be Honored in
San Francisco

.......LUS ANGELES
• • ••

;=

...

SAN FRANCISCO - For mel'
members of ' the Committee on
American Principles and Fair Play,
which functioned during the war
years to protect the rights of
A mericans of Japa nese JlIlcestry,
will be honored at a testimonial
banquet in San Francisco on
ovember 8 during the Northern
John 'l'Y' Saito Notary
Ca lifornir. District Council meetBusiness OpportDlltira
ing of the JACL.
/{m. 211 lI1iyako Hotel-MI 2m
Dr. Galen Fisher, Mrs. Ruth 258 East First Sl. Lot An'N
Kingman, Harry Scott, Monroe . ! . • • . . . . . . . .
D€utsch, Richard Perkins, Maurice • __ 1_ ..
Harrison, Aurelia Reinhardt, Eric
Belq~ist
and Rabbi Irving Reichert wtll be among those invited to
Licensed Broker.Agent
attend the dinner, according to Joe
Gmnt Masaoka, ADC director.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Masaoka stated this would be
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
the first publ ic acknowledgement of
REAL ESTATE
the committee's work.
KAZUO INOUYE
PETER YANO
Suite 207 Vimcar Bldg.
124 So. San Pedro St.
Tel. MA 6·3393
Los Angeles 12, CaliC.

PI"

NOT

BlU( 4Klf( AIC(

OlMlITV-€COHOMV

-forSuitll, Coats, Slacks, Skirts, Dresses, etc.
Sold By the Yard
Write for Samples Stating Material and Color Desired
Los Angelell 14. Calif.

if they pass ed English
courses in t he publ'
Hawaii.
IC
.
The court co . .
LOS ANGELES-A wartIme law I William D'
nSlstmg of
against foreign language schools in States Circ~;n
of the
Hawaii was declared unconstitu- San Franc ' 1 Qurt of
tional here Oct. 27 by a three-man Cormick olr~h
Judge
federal court.
court at Los A e rederal
nd
~he
decision was made in a test E. Metzger of ~g:
case filed by a number of Chinese court at Honolulu e eral
language schools in the Federal I a parent's right' t deChlared
District court of Hawaii. The ap- \ children taught a f o. ave
.
..
t'JOn to re- IS
. a f undamental riorelgn
pilcants
as ked an IIlJunc
ht
strain enforcement of the 1943 law by the due proces!>&
passed by the Hawaiian legisla- Fifth and Fourteenth
ture.
. :rhe .jlldges issued a,ullenOln ••I.
The law was aimed primarily lIlJunct!on against the
against Japanese language schools Hawaii and the Ha' ~?verno
and was passed by the legislature authorities.
\lauan schoel
when the military authOrities of
The
hincse l-angua
Hawaii withdrew a similar ban were represented by
ordered immediately after Pearl of Los Angeles Who . '. Wll1l
Harbor.
waii during the' sum:~a
Ih If&.
Although directed against Ja- the case, and W y Ch 0 andIe
panese lal1guage schools, the law lulu attorney. . . ar, HollOin its terms banned Chinese lan- .. Th'=! .case was described
guage schools as well as the teach- ~wepmg
victory for tb all
ing of all foreign languages to rIght
'
a CI,1'b"
.. S 0 f mmority
groups"
children under the fourth gl·ade. W mn.
7
Children between the fourth and
eighth grades were exempted only
was reported that offi . I of
________
. . . . --..:=--_ __=_ t~e It territory
may appeal th~i
directly to the United St te CIII
preme COurt.
a sSt

CALIFORNIA

WOOLENS FOR MEN and WOMEN'S WEAR

728 South Hill Street

Wartime Restriction
Aimed Against
Japanese Schools

SAN FRANCISCO-Mas Iwaihara's 616 series, including a 220
game! featured the fourth round
play m the Bay Region Nisei bowlIng league at Downtown alleys this
week.

1.1 • _ _ • •_ . _ . _ • _ _ . _ . _ • _ _ _ _ _ _

________ •__

Federal Court Holds Hawaii's
Language School Law Invalid

Iwaihara Sparkles
In Bay Region Loop

. . . . . . .-~

• • ____ •• 1.1 _._ '8' _ '.1 _. _ ••• _ ., I.' I•• I.' _.1 __ • _. I••

• • _ _ _ 1 . ' 1.1

SACRAMENTO-A decision by
the United States Supreme Court
invalidating the California Alien
Land law would "nuIlify the present entire state program" of enforcement of the law against per·
sons of Japa'nese ancestry, Deputy
Attorney General James G. Oakley commented last week.
Oakley's statement was made in
connection with news that the Supreme Court had heard argumlmts
in the Oyama case which tests the
constitutionality of the California
law under which approximately one
hundred prosecutions have been
initia ted in California courts
against persons of Japanese .ancestry.
Several million dollars in valuable agricultural properties are involved in the litigation initiated by
the state under the law which prohibits ownership or interest in
farm property to persons "ineligible to citizenship." Japanese resident aliens are the only large
group now affected by the law.
Oakley pointed out that $65,000
was appropriated by the California
legislature at its last session for
enforcement of the law. Most of
the cases now in court were initiated as a result of investigations
carried out under an appropriation
of $200,000 granted by the 1945
legislature.
Oakley said the State of California would be faced with a lot
of legal backtracking if the Alien
Land law is found to be unconstitutional.
The official did not predict what
action the Supreme Court would
take but commented:
"If the court holds the California
law unconstitutional, thus reversing some of its own previous decisions, then it is possible such a
decision could nullify the present
entire state program."

I

CALIFURNIA
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Saturday, November 1

PACIFIC CITIZEN

TOMT. ITO
INSURANCE: Life - Auto-Fire
General Liability
312 ~. First St. Room 402.403
MIchigan 8001
Los Angeles
669 Del Monte Street
Pasadena 3
SYcamore 7.0725

-

at-

THE NIPPON Co.
Distributors
112 Market St. • San FranciSCIO
3801 Vallejo St: • Denver, Colo.

THE FUJI DRUG CO,
242 EAST FIRST ST ~
Los Angeles 12, CaliCornia

MIYAI\O TRAVEL SERVICE
P AS~ORT
SERVICE TO JAPAN
Also Special Service and Steamship Ticket Service
For Stranded Nisei

TICKET AGENT
STEAM§IIIP • AIRPLANE - BUS LINES
RAILROAD
-for U.S.A. - HAWAII - JAPAN

AKI HOTEL
1651 Post St.
San Francisco, California
JO 7·1114
I. Kataoka, Prop.

FAMOUS HONEYMOON SUITES
258 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12
Phone MIchigan 9581
G. T. ISHIKAWA, Prop.

S

